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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Scattered thundershowers this afternoon.
Fair and, mild tonight and
. Tuesday,

United Press

1

YOUR PROGRESSIVE Fl 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Last Week MRS. FRANK CRASS
In Kentucky DIES SUNDAY AT

Also on the political front, Union
college students at Barbourville
held a presidential preference election—and Thomas E. Dewey of
New York beat out all contenders.
Harold Stasssen,'President Trutt an and Henry Wallace trailed
Dewey in that order.
As for the governmental appointments, Governor Clements named
Robert Coleman of Bowling Green
as chairman of the Kentucky Public Service commission. Coleman,
a Democrat, replaces 'Republican
Charles Whittle of
Brownsville
who stays on as a commission
member.

AY

MORE WORKERS IN
AUTO INDUSTRY
TALK STRIKE

AY
a

Quick action by Murray firemen
saved the home of Everett Jones on
North Fifth Street from total
destruction yesterday forenoon.
The fire department was called
to the scene at 10.28 a.m. By the
time they arrived, four rooms
of the one-story frame dwelling
were ablaze. Within five minutes
the firemen had the blaze under
control, and in 10 minutes the fire
was out.
Thil fire fighters were directed
by A. G. Hughes, acting chief. and
A. J. Marshall, acting assistant
chief. in the absence of Chief
William Spencer who is on vacation.
The fire originated in the kitchen. Jones said that he and his wife
had put some grease in a frying
pan and set it on the stove, then
stepped next door for a few minutes. By the time they got back
the house was on fire.
One 150-foot 2 1-2 inch hose
was laid to feed two 1013-foot lines
of 1 1-2 inch hose. Marshall said
that he immediately took one line
inside while he was covered by
the other line from the outside.
Total damage was estimated by
firemen at around $2,500. Some
of the household goods were saved.
This was the first major house
fire in Murray since January 17
when a frame house burned to the
ground on Pool Hill.

WASHINGTON. May 17 (UP)—
Rep. Richard M. Nixon, R., Cal..
predicted today that the house
will give a "smashing" - vote of
apirroal to a bill imposing sharp
curbs on Communists in this country.
Nixon, co-author of the measure,
also reported that the controversial
legislation had received the endorsement of John Foster Dulles,
a leading Republican foreign advisor, and three other prominent
public figures.
He said their support would
make it clear sailing for the meaPvt. James Talmadge Lovett
sure when it reaches the voting
stage in the house, probably tomorrow.
The measure would require the
Communist party and its fronts
to register with the Justice Department. And it would make top
Communist officials liable to stiff
fines and prison terms unless
the party cuts its alleged ties with
Notice has been received by the
Moscow.
Nixon said Dulles was joined family of Pvt. James Talmadge
in endorsing the legislation by Lovett, that his body is due to arDonald R. RiChberg, well-known rive in Murray at an early date.
attornty, Raymond Moley, editor He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and writer. and Robert Milam. Fred Lovett and died of malaria in
Chairman of the civil rights com- North Africa on July 7. 1943.
He was drafted from this counmittee of the American bar assoty on October 14, -942, and trained
ciation.
While the house debated the at 'Camp Claiborne. La. He went
Communist-control measure, the overseas January 1943 in the Annt
senate took up the $708,586.666 Signal Corps. He was in the Ttr.
flood control and rivers-harbors Malan Campaign.
He is survived by his parents;
projects bill.
Other congressional develop- three brothers, William. Max, and
Purdom; one sister, Mrs. Charles
ments:
Oleo
Taxes—Sen. Robert
A. Latsiter.
The burial Will take place at
Taft, R., 0., suggested fines and
jail sentences for persons who sell Coles Camp Ground. Bro. Loyd
or serve oleo as butter as the Wilen and Bro. H. P. Blankenship
basis for compromise in the fight vitt officiate.
over repeal of federal taxes on
margarine. Some dairy state senators indicated they might go
along with the house-approved''lex
repeal bill if it is amended to
make certain no store or cafe
ST. L OUIS NATIONAL STOCKpasses off oleo as butter.
YARDS. May 17 (UP) (USDA)—
Tariffs—House speaker Joseph Livestock:
W. Martin. Jr.. said the Republi-. Hugs 16.500: salable 15,500; corncan party is not trying to return 'pared with 11.500 last Monday Acto the days of the Smoot-Hawley tive, 170 lbs up and sows. 75 to $1
higher; lighter weights. 50 to 75c
unrestricted high tariff.
higher; 170 to 230 lbs 22 to 2225;
trip 2225: 240 to 270 lbs 20 to 22; 270
Co 300 lbs 18.50 to 2050; 300 to 450
lbs 17.50 to 19; 130 to 150 lbs 18.75
to 21: few higher; 100 to 120 lbs
15.75 to 18, sows 450 lbs down 16.50
to 17.25; over 450 lbs 15.50 to 16.50:
stags 11 to 13.
Cattle 5.700: salable 4.500; calf receipts 17.700, all salable. Steer supSeveral hundred visitors regis- ply moderate at about 35 leads in
tered at the opening if the, Hollis early. Heifers and mixed yearlings
Appliance Company according to in fairly liberal supply. One load
H. P. Hollis. owner.
He also high choice 1275 lb, steers, 33.25.
announced that Roy Swift, Murray highest since January, when 33 50
Route 1, received the table model was paid; several loads good and
Cresley radio which was given choite-31 to 32, with some low good
away free by the company.
leant teeight steers, 2850: good and
Mr. Hollis expressed gratitude to choice heifers and mixed yearlings
the people of Murray and Calloway 29 to 32; cows slow, with early deals
county for the reception he was about steady: a few good cows 24;
given last Saturday at the opening common and medium 20 to 23: canof the store. He said that he look- ners and cutters 15.50 to 1950: bulls
ed forward to serving the People steady; medium to good 23 to 25;
here in Murray and in the county. vealers, steady to 50c higher: good
He also expressed appreciation and choice 26 to 3250; common and
for the many flowers that were medium 16 to 26.
sent to the store for the opening.
Sheep 3.200; salable 2,200: run
He said that the flowers were later mostly old crop clipped lambs
distributed to the .hospital rooms with high percentage•of which mein order that they
_jsry_e_a dium grades. About 400 head of
dual purpose.
medium to good No. 2 skins

BODY OF JAMES
LOVETT TO
ARRIVE SOON

Clements also named Henry Carter of West Liberty as director of
Limiting, and C. P Elliston of
Williamstown as a deputy under
Carter. The new director succeeds
By t nited Press
E. Bradley of Scottsville, who
threatened to strike
workers
More
returns to his former position as
today In the automobile industry as
thief bank examiner.
organized labor fought for its third
On the labor front, a strike that round of wage increases since the
lasted for seven weeks has ended. war.
The CIO United Electrical WorkAbout 225.000 workers are on
ers Union called a strike March 23 strike in the
automobile, meat
at the General Electric Lamp Plant packing, aviation, brewing, printin Lexington, seeking recognition ing and other industries. A possas
company
the meat strike
bargaining ,agent. ible settlement
However, the employes have voted brightened the picture. however.
to go back to work without win- Here were the latest developments:
ning their point.
Automobile Industry—With 75.-000 CIO Auto Workers already on
Elsewhere in Kentucky, two ac- strike against Chrysler Corp,
cidents took seven lives during the UAW-C10 members voted on a
week.
possible. walk-out against General
Three men died in a slate fall in Motors. The union rejected a Ford
a mine of the Grapevine Coal Com- Company proposal
for a cut in pay
pany near Madisonville.
as 'ridiculous.' but offered to withAnd near Glasgow Friday night, draw its own demand for a 30-cent
four persons were killed and
18 hourly increase if Ford would lead
hospitalized when two trucks were e drive for " a substantial roll-back
Involved in an accident. One truck in the cost of living."
rdeswiped the other, as it attempMeat Packing— Two attempts
ted to pass on the highway.
were under way to settle the CIO
The dead and injured all were Packinghouse Workers' ranks. At
on one truck. The group had been St Paul, Gov. Luther W.
Youngpicking strawberries in
Barren dahl asked union and company repCounty. and was on the way home resentatives to meet with him with
MARKETS AT A GLAktE
▪ When the accident occurred.
a view to settlement. Both sides
By United Press
indicated they would atterid. At
Stocks lower in moderately acThe Army came in- to the news in the same time. the union's
strike tive
Kentucky during the week. Ope- strategy committee at Chicago said
Bonds irregular; U S. Governration
Assembly
continued at it would be willing to resume di- ',cents firm.
Camp Campbell. And in addition, rect negotiations there.
Curb stocks irregular.
• •
the Army has announced a
Eteel—The executive board of
Silver unchanged in New aItt
new
program under which 350 enlisted the United Steelworkers
at
74
5-8
cents a fine ounce.
Union
*Reserve Corps members in Ken- CIO) agreed unanimously to test
tucky may volunteer for active the non-Communist -Provisions of
4
duty tours of nine Co 12 months. the Taft-Hartley Act in court, as
Those who volunteer will not be urged by CIO President Philip
sent out of the Second Army area Murray. The board pleas to make
unless they request it.
a test case of a disputatween the
And the Third Battalion of the union and the Inland Steel Corp. of
Reserve
399th Glider
Infantry Indiana Harbor, Ind.
Regiment
has been
Shipping.- Spokesman for the
transferred
from
Owensboro to
Louisville. National Maritime union said 13 MI
With the move, all the 399th reai,. tankers were tied up el Chicago;
mental combat team will be con- Bay City and
Muskegon, Mich.,
centrated in Louisville.
Buffalo and Detroit since Friday
-because the shipowners refused to
Briefly, here's what else hap- extend old contracts while negotipened in the commonwealth. A ations for new ones were in progroup of Catholic businessmen met gress.
1'
in Louisville and inaugurated a
Breweries--Striking CIO brewecampaign to raise 75-thousand dol- ry workers began voting on whethlars for a proposed home for or- er to accept a $6:50 weekly wage
phaned Catholic boys .. . the High- boost offered by Milwaukee Brewway Department moved its eighth eries. The workers had demanded
dislIrict headquarters from Ash- $7. The strike, involving 6.500 emland to Flemingsburg. near the Crit- ployes., cut off 12 per cent of the
ter of the area served . .. the Ken- ration's beer production.
tucky Utilities Company of Lexington announced that the firm is
planning to get out of the natural
gas business.
e
Also at Lexington, a charge that
the Lexington Telephone Company
furnished information to a bookie
was dismissed in police court . .
University of Louisville trustees
r approved a cost-of-living bonusus NEW ROSHELLE, NY., May 17
'',00,;10;emagesztatalltrimglumeatieartanska--maswire—
and a salary.ancreases for all school (UPI—Funeral services for Dr.
James E. West, 73, chief scout
employes, effective next year .
and at London, two men were sen- of the Boy Scouts of America. will
tenced to three-month jail sen- be held tomorrow- evening at the
ESTIMATED COST of the proposed new Church of Christ. as pictences after pleading guilty to a North Avenue Preebyterian Church
tured
above In the architect's drawing, will be around $45,000. Memcharge
of
fire
setting
here.
to the NaWest, a scout leader for 32
-bers of the church have an option on as Irvin Barnett property at
'ticmal Cumberland Forest.
years, died Saturday night..
-----

a
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IN THE FAMILY -Lois
Welsh (right), 20, named
"Miss Memphis 1948," is
being congratulated by
Barbara Jo Walker, "Miss
Memphis 1947," who went
on to win the title of "Miss
America 1947." The girls are
sorority sisters at Memphis
State College.

Murray Firemen
Extinguish House
ire In 10 Minutes

P.

.74

HOUSE EXPECTED
TO APPROVE RED
CONTROL BILL

MURRAY HOSPITAL

The past week in Kentucky saw
Mrs. Frank Cease, 74, died of
a bit of political flurry—as well as complications at 2:00 o'clock Suna number of state governrrant ap- day afternoon at the Murray Hospointments.
pital. after a three-months illness.
central
The -elate - Republican
Survivors include her husband,
committee announced that i would Frank Crass, of North
Seventh
hold a meeting in Louisville May Street; one daughter, Miss Rosalind
22. On the agenda will be ?tanning Crass of Murray; one son, Maurice
of a committeewoman to fill out Craps 91 Murray; aand three grandthe unexpired term of Mrs. Simeon sons.
Willis, wife of the former governor,
Mrs. Crass was a member of the
who resigned. Mrs. Willis' term
First Methodist Church where fuextends through the Republican
neral services were held at 2:30 this
national convention which ineets in
afternoon under the direction of
Philadelphia June 21.
Rev. George Bell and Rev. Robert
Methods for financing the party Jarman. Burial was in the city
organizatio I also will be discussed. cemetery.
In addition, the committee will sePallbearers were: 0. B. Boone,
lect the names of five persons to
Shelby Madden, Freed Cotham. Olsubmit to Governor Clements. He
lie Barnett, Mason Ross. and Wells
will appoint one of the five as a
Overbey.
Republican member of the state
Named honorary pallbearers were
board of election commissioners.
Autry Ross. Chesley Butterworth,
A Republican, William C. Fis- R. E. Brausa. Ray Maddox, Alvin
cher, has withdrawn as a possible Walton. and Hardin Crass.
candidate for mayor of Louisville.
The Max Churchill funeral home
Fischer, who is vice-president of
was in charge of arrangements.
the Liberty
National Bank and
Trust Company, says business will
keep him from seeking the nomination.

tirc swimtan magamopolitan
erly Mills,
n Johneon,
also apther saim

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, May 17, 1948

SEVERAL HUNDRED
ATTEND OPENING
OF NEW sToRE

w LIVESTOCK

Vol. XIX; No, 285

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Survey Shows Steady
Increase In Meat ,
Prices Since
ilkout
CAR STOLEN LAST Some Pork Cuts Down Here,
YEAR RECOVERED Other Meat Up 10 Per Cent
IN ILLINOIS
A 1911 Chevorlet coupe stolen
from Bud l Jetton of West Main
Street in .June of last year was
recovered today.
Police Chief Burman Parker was
notified Saturday that the car
had been recovered in Nashville,
111.. and was being held by Sheriff
Theodore Lehde. Kyle Tackett.
agent of the F. B. I in Paducah
had been working on the case.
The ear had 1948 Illinois liseense
plates under the name of John
Blumhorst of Nashville. Ill., who
said he had 'purchased the car
from a dealer. The car had previously been hscensed under the
name of Jim Wren at Bumpus
Hills. Tenn'.
Jetton went to Illinois Sunday to
get the car.

TRAINING_SCHOOL
TO HOLD TALENT
NIGHT TUESDAY
..The annual talent night sponsored by jhe senior class at Murray Training School will be held
at the tittle Chapel on the college
campus Tuesday evening at 7:30.
The theme of the program will
be South America. Students from
every grade in the Training School,
from first through senior high, will
participate.
One of the highlights of the program will be the coronation of the
Hampton,
athletics queen. Bill
junior, will act as master of ceremonies.
Individual and group vocal music
will be presented.
A'small admission charge will be
collected at the door. The Proceeds
will be used to defray expenses of
the annual.

PRODUCE

1

CHICAGO, May 17 (UP)—Produce:
Poultry. 22 trucks, market steady.
No price changes. Hens 32. Leghorn hens 26, hybrid hens 30, colored fryers 39, • Plymouth Rock
fryers 42. White Rock fryers 42,
Plymouth Rock broilers 37. White
Rock broilers 37, colored broilers
37. White Rock Springs 47, Plymouth Rock springs 46, colored
springs 44, old Tom turkeys 32,
young geese 22, light ducks 20.
ducks 31, ducklings 31, guineas 30.
Pigeons icioza 3.00, roosters 19, old
ducks 25.

In Murray it looked today as if
spare ribs would be :the Lest bet
for housewives who have to feed
their families meat on a limited
budget.
A survey showed that beef has
gone up 10 per cent on the average
since the packinghouse workers
strike about two months ago. Hamburger has jumped from 45 to 55
cents per pound.
Bologna is up 4 cents and frankfurters are up two to four cents.
Prices of fresh cuts of meat, including lamb and mutton, have
been raised even more than beef.
Chickens are on the average holding their own, but were selling a
few cents cheaper over the weekend.
The only good buy, from a bargain standpoint, at the meat counter today is pork shoulders and ribs
which have been reduced about
seven cents per pound. Other pork
cuts are about the same as two
months ago, or slightly higher.
Cured - hams are up five to seven
cents.
In other cities across the nation,
the advance in prices was as a
whole slightly greater than in Murray.
Here is the report:
Meat prices have zoomed sharply in the 62 days since a strike by
the CIO packinghouse
workers
union cut off a large share of the
nation's meat production, a survey
showed today
However, there was no way of
telling how much of the -price
boost was caused by the strike
and how much was caused by
normal market fluctuations
The survey, conducted by United
Press bureaus in 20 cities, showed
that on the average across the
nation various cuts of meat have
climbed from 10 to 20 per cent.
Some cities reported rises of as
much as 40 per cent.
The survey compared prices today to those of March 11. The
packinghouse
workers
at
March 16.
./
The average price of porterhouse
steaks in the 20 cities jumped
from 84 to 66 cents. The average
for loin chops went from 83 to
97 cents. Uncured ham rose from
58 to 63 cents.
The rise in meat prices also was
reflected on produce such as poultry. The average price of broiling
chickens in 20 cities rose from 58
to 63 cents._The price'en chickens

remained steady in many cities
but rose sharply in others.
The biggest price boost was reported at Knoxville, Tenn., where
porterhouse
steaks
skyrocketed
from 80 cents a pound to $1.20.
Lamb chops went from 80 cents
to $1.10.
Pittsburg reported the least rise
in meat prices. Porterhouse and
ham remained steady at 85 and 55
cents lamb chops rose from 70
cents6 to only . 75 cents.
At Lincoln, Neb., where weiners
rose from 45 to 58 cents, a dealer
said "we're losing money even
with the boost in prices but the
public won't pay any more."
Representative cities included in
the survey showed the following
price rises:
New York—Porterhouse up from
83 to-98cents. Lamb chops 83 cents •
to $1.05. Ham .59 to .65.
Minneapolis — Porterhouse E.9
cents to 98 cents. Lamb Chops 98
cents to 11-10.
Denver — Porterhouse EV to
51.50. Ham 55 cents to 59 aesi.
Broiling chickens 69 cents
".
cents.
Memphis—Porterhouse rose from
69 to 86 cents. Lamb chops from
83 to 85 cents.
Philadelphia—Sirloin steaks remained steady at 69 cents and
lamb chops at 83 cents. Uncured
ham rose from 53 to 59 cents.
Pittsburgh— Porterhouse m emained steady at 85 cents and uncured
ham at 55 cents but lamb chops
tose from 70 to 75 cents.
Dallas—Porterhouse steak rose
from 74 to 78 cents, lamb chops
from 80 to 89 cents, ham from tit
to 69 cents and broiling chickens
from 58 to 67 cents.
Boston—Porterhouse up from 75
to 85 cents, lamb chops from 78
to 99 cents, uncured ham from
59 to 65 cents, broiling chickens
from 49 to 53 cents. Top round
steak jumjped from 79 to 99 cents
a ,pound.

• GRAIN REVIEW
CHICAGO, May 17.(UP)—Grain
futures moved • erratically on the
Board of Trade- Today in
mixed
market With 'little pressure and
light trading.
The feeder grains tended towards
the downside on the basis of good
week-end shipments to the market
and an improved weather picture
for spring planting and field work.

International Situation in Brief
Old City-Of Jerusalem-VndertFire
TEL AVIV, May 17 (UP)—A bitter fight for control of
the "lifeline" highway from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem appeared to
be shaping up_
today, as reliable reports from Amman, Trans-Jordan,
indicated that,
Jews had surrendered the old walled city of Jerusalem to ihe,
Arabs.
Jewish forces hold mngt: etrategic points in Jerusalem outside
the
old city, which contains Christendom's most sacred shrine!, it
was reported, but Arabs have the city under shellfire.
Irgun Zvai Leumi men, only recently taken into the Jewish army,
were fiercely attacking Ramleh, an Arab town of 20.000 only nine
miles
from Tel AVIV on the road to Jerusalem on avhich the Holy City's
100.000
Jews depend for food and supplies.

Proposed New Buildiug For Church of Christ

Israel Elects First President
TEL AVIV. May 17 (UP)—Dr. Chaim Weizmann. 73. world Zionist
leader and a chemist of international fame, was elected first president
of the New Jewish State of Israel by the general Zionist council meeting in Tel Aviv yesterday.
Bern in Russia. Dr. Weizmann studied in Germany and Switzerland
befere making his permanent home in England. He is now in the United
States.

Correspondent Dies Mysteriously In Greece

Dr. James West,
Chief Scout, To
Be Buried Tuesday

Fgcv.? ARculac rugatc CAP•44004 .9Y

a,I a snow

Seventh and Poplar Streets as a site for the new structure. The present church property on the corner of Sixth and Maple may be sold
as business property at a later date.

ATHENS. May 17 (UP)—Premier Themistocles Sofoulis today ordered the "entire police of Greece" to "uncover.details" in the mysterious
death of George Porlk, 34-year-old Columbia Broadcasting System correspondent.
Sofoulis announced he had ordered Minister of Public Order Hostas
Rentis and police in Athens and Salonika to "exiiand every possible
human endeavor to throw light on this mystery."
Polk. American- war hero and veteran correspondent, disappeared
after leaving the Astoria hotel in Salonika last Sunday for a reported
rendezvous with agents of Guerilla Chief Gen. Markos Vafiades whom
he intended to interview in mountainous northern Greece, where ,government troops now are attacking the guerrillas.
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Pupils
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell Are
Presented n.
ital Last Friday Night

Ex-Service Men's
News

MONDAY, MAY 17, Pip;

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING
sale, which codsists of 272
COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Callowa
tools, related equipment
y Times. and The Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian
January 17, 1041
ing machines, must be in
Miss Bettie Jenkins inc Mrs.
The pupils of Mrs. Chariot
3.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
hitnell were presented in recital Last Alice
Jones of Murray NW.: guests
JAMES C. WILLIAM% OSNERAL MANAGFIt _
A preoted explanation ef_ the new,-Friday night at 7:15 in the auditonu
- Mfirtily HUM Sehoel The .4--Me. end Mesa-Da W White Merr=AD- Tia--4310allerrtnn
vartrty-nr -SOrpttis-prime y
law increasing limitations on earn-'au-di-forlorn was filled with- -pzerents, teache
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St..
d patro9t of the school. day and Tuesday
Murray, Ky. ad income and government susist.
representing more than t1.433.000
The stage was attractively decorated with,
*Ms of spring
, Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmis
ence for veterans studying or flowers.. The program was
Mr. and Mist R. E. Orr u; Mem- and ranging from bedside tebles to
sion as
esijoyed by all and every ch
as given an phis
Second Class Matter
training under -the G. 1, Bill will ovation by the audienc
were Ha_z_el visitors over the machine tooL is being offered to
e.
be enclosed with May subsistence
priority and ossimercial huyers in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
weekend
.
The
program
as
present
ed
15c. per checks. due in June. Veterans
is given below:
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
Iwo sealed bid/Vies Haary E. RaAd-;
BE
Mrs.
PREPA
year,
Ted
RED
C. Brandon wa..; called
.-11,50. else- ministration
_ where $Q
,
Brandi Office in Col-'THE DEAREST
-, - .,,,
h Carolina Friday on the ac- nd', Wgianal Director. Woe Assets
DOLLS
1
Betty Carol Lassiter to
urnbusa O., said today.
dministration, announced today.
-Iiii
, WHOSE GIRL . _,
count
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WTTME
0
illness a her L thee
Jenny Carol Hodges
CO., 903 &end' The new law. effective April
All bids should be directed to the
Building, Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave, New York;R307.
1. l THE ANIMAL BAND
Miry5Will
eyllsK07e
Mr.
N. Michigan increases
rbrueyd
and
Mrs.
1
Dailey and seal WAA Customer Service Center,
Ave. Chicago: fie Beylst,in St., Boston.
Ceiling limitations trent! WISHES
__.--Ben Allen Bruniley Paul Jr. spent Moth
ay in Pa' 704 Race Street, Cincinnati. 5175 to 5210 per month for a vet- SICK DOLLY
Nancy
McCuiat
on
ducah
with
relative's
Sealed bids - on the 'first sate.
a-ran with no dependents. from WHEN WE HAVEN'T SAID OUR PRAYERS
Specializing in Lawn
Janet McNutt
Miss
Ruby
Blakley who has
(Mueical Reading)
which includes hospital- equipment
Sal0 to 2:0 a month for a veteran!THE FUNNIES
...
confined 'to her room for several
Mower Sharpening
v, ith one dependent and from $200 I THE
supplies, must . be in ry May
Annette Churchill weeks
RUNAWAY COOKIES
is impreving.
28.
Patricia
on
to $290 for a veteran with two or I MY DAD
items in the second
Beale
Mr. und Mrs. D. N. Whitt were
North Fourth
a "Buzzy Williams
more dependents.
MARY ELIZABETH
in Murray recently as the gueiits
A SCOLIIING
THE KENTUCKY DRESS ASSOCIATION
Mary
Florenc
e
Churchil
l
A COMPLAINT
The new law also provides that I A
or
e
Mrs. Alice Jones.
SCOLDING
Benda Maddox
'
We reserveethe right to reject any Advertising. Letters
proportionate subsistence increases
-__.
Miss Eddie Lamb of 'Ore° spent
GEE WHIZ WHEN MOTHER MASHES ME
el- Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the te the Editor
will
best interest
be paYable to curtain train- Danny
Hetty Boazt several days in Hazel visions her
at our readers.
Expert Coming
(Musical' Reading).
ees under the G. I. 1141 and Pub- A urrue GIRL'S
sisters, Mc.. Harmon James.
aiad
SECRET __
to MAYFIELD again
Annett
Palmer Mrs. Lottie France, and
lic Law 16 (Vocational Rehabili- SO BIG
Monday Afternoon, May 17, 1948
brother.
' Jerry Watson Hurtle Lamb.
GEO. L. HOWE
THERE WAS A LITTLE GIRLtenon Act.)
Judy Allbritten
POOR DOLLY
Harmon James spent a few days Well known expert, of IndianapoPat
Calhoun
lis,
and
ex-u. S. Army Medical
recently -in St. Louis on business
Veterans in Ohio, Michigan and SUITED AT LAST
Barbara Mott
.
AGRICULTURAL
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Russell Corpsman, will personay demonKentucky who are in receipt of III. PUP (Musical Reading)
Elsie Love
strate
his
method
THE JOCKEY
without charge at
had
as
their
monetary benefiLa% from VA were- MATTIR'S
Sunday
. . 11?ia
elnee Vance
dinner guests the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday,
WANTS AND WISHES__ ,
We do not know his name hut !le was a big man with
Rev. and Mrs. ff. F. Paschall,
reminded today to repeW immed- PLAYING ACTRESS
May 20th from r p.m. to 6 p.m.
.? .
a big heart. His truck was parked on the-highway where iately
i. _
Sandra
Mrs.
Phillips
Bertha
Jones and grandson
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
any changes
address to HAND-ME-DOWNS
,.
Stanley
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INSULATE

weed killer
hi• facts on
!Ai/re
bullt•tine

(Bonded Guarantee)-

HOLMAN INSULATION CO.
314 So. 6th St.
Free Estimates

PADUCAH, KY.
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cleaa
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Phone 5923
Collect

00•
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•
0000000
To be in debt

•
a

Is no disgrace

To stay that way
Is hard to
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Today's Sports Parade'

Electric Wiring
and Service

PLAR St.;
190

WITH

INSUL - WOOL

Services Offered,

N

you're dead right."
The way that ball goes its own
way has young Curt puzzled. No
wonder he looks older than he is.

FLA.NARY'S
GROCERY

First,
debts.

odd

all your bills

and

Other

Nest, phone or conv• in and tell WS
hoar mush you ne•el he pay thorn.
Thal s about all there is to
.
and you'll find the small monthly
payments on your loon for less than

the cash Nukes to satisfy a Migabigii
Ot MOWS Oath month
Thee, .7. cameo
▪.
wiw loan is
▪ of edit
•

leettie._.
inci:raaw.

before yea_

Phone or tome its today/

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY_______
"."`

G

anten.4*.LOM, CORPORMION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES RANK
Street : Murray
566
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr.
PHONE 1016

By Ernie Bushmiller

WIelk sisegissa1115—Cerc.ea9.

me 206

THAT'S MUCH
,--erETTER

Agricultural experts report that
New York State dairy farmers
saved nearly $500600 in feed costs
and received over $700,000 more in
milk sales in one year through
artificial insemination of 65,760
cows..

IOW

COOK and HEAT with

PROPANE GAS
different. does
the Gas
not smoke or slow down in
cold weather

SPRING TONIC

MURRAY GAS and
APPLIANCE CO.

LET US TAKE CARS OF THOSE
NEEDED REPAIRS

- 4212 MAIN ST.

WHITEWAY
Service Station

• MOTOR TUNE UP
• BRAKE SERVICE

_Texaco GAS ADA Oil

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION

and

Brook Sets Her Sights_

•••••

By Raeburn Van Buree

-SUE OUTFOXED ME 191E59 HER SWEET, RELENTLESS LI'L HEART::: I'LL HAVE
70 WALK HOME--

Washing, Greasing ind
1- Adjusting Brakes

• WASHING
• TIRES

VEIT

ABBIE an' SLATS

BATTERIES

Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street

WALKER & EMERSON SHELL STA-

J. C. Brewer, Mgr.

Phone 9125

Sixth and Main

Stokes
Certified Hybrid Seed Corn

LI'L ABNER
'

•

On the Trail of the Lonesome Swine

By Al Capp

FAISTASTIC. -THAT, IN THESE

(ASK THE MAN WHO GROWS IT)
US 13 - Ky 10a

WORTHLESS,POVERTY-STRICXF-N
HILLS,THERE EXISTS Tt-IAT
PEARL AMONG SWINE-THE
LAW!' HAMMUS ALABAMMUS.
FASTER, MASON!! marMR.
17

Ky 102------Ky 203

IS AVAILAI3LE AT

Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.
East Main

:

Murray, Ky.

:

Plione 207
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Women's

Club News

Activities

' College
Calendar

Locali

Moods* May 17
Faculty String Quartet Recital._
Roman Prydatkevytch, violin;
Joseph Golz. violin; Josiih Darnall. viola; Charlotte Durkee, cello—Recital Hall, CM p.m.
Tuesday. May lg
Wayne Johnson. trumpet Senior
Recital, assisted by Patsy Croghan
and Roy Hines—Recital Hall, 8:15
p.m.
May 20, Thursday—Recital, Ola May
Cathey Harrell. soprano; William
Sloan, piano, recital hall.
Sunday. May 23
Men's Glee Club. C. R. MeGavern.
oirector, assisted by Elsie Kiskinen,
soprano—Recital Hall. 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday. May 25
Tummy Walker. clarinet: Audrey
Sager. piano. Senior Recital—Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
• Thursday, May 27
C. R. McGavern, piano. Facu'ty
Recital—Recital Hall, 8:15 pm.
Monday May 31
College Band, R. W. Fan ell, director. Outdoor Concert_Fine Art
Building, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday-Monday. May 30-31
Art Exhibit of work by •:re students—Art Department

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS,Editor — PHONE

To Be Married

Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S
Meets At Church

Social Calendar

school boy and girl at the
/alumni
banquet May 29. Money for the
annual awards is contributed by
gra1.
uates of Murray and through mem.
bership dues and contributions from
alumni.
May 10 was the deadline for otius
applications to be received.
Patricia Ann Travis, Provider s,,'
Alvin W. Laher, Smithland;
hod
Kara Evangeline Guess of
Keith.
High school are the three
applicants who have completed requirements for the awards, according
to
the alumni secretary.
••
Mrs Head of 115 North Fifteenth
street, is home, after a month's
visit with relatives in Nashville.
••
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outland
lilt
Tuesday for Detroit, Mich.

Tuesday, May 18
On Wednesday afternoon, , May
The following circles of the
21. the Mt. Hebron W S.0 S met at
the church with eleven members W.S.C.S. of the Methodist Church
will meet at 3 o'clock:
present.
_
by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
Circle I. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
The program:
g••••. ••••••••••••• ••••1••••• 1•••
Songs: The Kingdom Coming and chairman, with
Mrs. Leonard
Katherine (-Peter") Piper.
"If that's the way you feel. win( Blessed ssurance: devotional, Mrs. Vaughn. Cohostesses will be Mrs.
who relates this mystery story, did you consent
Clay Smith; The Unselfish Prayer. Helen Lassiter and Mrs. V. E. Windto come here?"
is invited to be a bridesmaid at
"I had to come. To let Dudley Mies Lou Smith; The Life of Sarah sor with Mrs. L. R. Putnam, prothe wedding of a former college
come. Don't you understand Hull, Mrs: E. H. Smith: song,
Near gram leader.
classmate, Lavinia Dumont of Peter? If
I hadn't, I'd never know To The Heart of God; prayer,
Louisiana., to Henri Dupres. On
Mrs.
Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
— never feel sure—"
Nev.el Doores.
arriving at Live Oaks, the Duchairman. with Mrs. D. I.. DivelI saw the
mont ancestral b o in e. Peter a reputatio point. Patsy, who had
The lesson for June will be 19th biss. Cohostess wit,' be
n at college for never
Mrs. R. J.
learns from "Bobby" Brennon, running
away from things, wasn't Psaim to be conducted by Mrs Hall and program leader, Mrs.
another classmate on hand for going
Tolto start now. II she was going Mary Hendrick.
ley,
the II edding, that I.avinia is to lose
Dudley. she wanted It to
The following questions will be
warning Henri for his
money. happen
Circle III, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
tnough she looks down on him be moreat once. That. to her. would d iscussed:
1 Name three Bible events that chairman. with Mrs. E. W. Riley.
and his father, Gaston, as social uncertainbearable than Protracted
ir
ty.
Mrs. L. E . Owen will be program
inferiors. Her cousin, .%medee
required 40 days and nights.
OLIVE—PHONE
r
Dumont. ILS Henna half-brother,
2. Who are meant by his own in
EFORE I could say anything
but MVO'S to hate him and is
further, voices reached us from John lit chapter.
opposed to Lavinia's marrying
An open meeting of the Music
3. Why is the Lord called the
him. At a party given by Gas- the other side of the spring house
Department will be held at 7:30.
—Dudley'
s
and
Lavinia's
word,
.
ton Dupres at a night club in
•
"But isn't the beginning of Lent
4. What is meant by tares. barn. The Paris Music club will give the
New Orleans, Lavinia encounters
program.
odd time to be married?" lie harvest
Dudley Keith, to whom she was an
and reapers in Ma:t. 13?
was asking. "I thought Lent was
formerly engaged. He's on his
5. How many titles of Jesus is
the time when you did penance for
honeymoon with Patsy McCrae,
found in 9th chapter of Isaiah?
The Women's counni or the First
a girl against whom Lavinia has past sins."
What to do or woman's oldest problem.
6. Of whom does Malachi speak
Lavinia laughed. "And why do
Christian Church will meet at noon
held a grudge ever since Patsy
functional monthly pain? Many a girl and
you suppose I'm marrying Henri?" ir. Chapter 3 of Malachi!
woman has found the answer in CAR.
caused Lavinia to be hazed at
for a covered dish lunaheon at the
"Are your sins as bad as that?"
7. What is eternal life and when
Twenty applications have been DUI'S 3-way help You sec CARDIII may
college. Lavinia brazenly plays
church.
There Will be Ii guest
"Oh. yes!" Lavinia answered. does it begin?
make things lots easier for you in either
up to Dudley to spite Patsy, then with
filed for the alumni scholarship of
rpeaker.
another laugh. "The sin of
two ways. it started 3 days before
8. Who said it is more blessed
invites them to Live Oaks for being
awards but only three have com- -,3our"time" and taken as directed on the
poor."
the wedding. Later that evento
give
than
receive
label,
It should help Wien" functional
.Wedissed
pleted _the requirements at the
lay. May 19
Just then, they came around the
ing. at Gaston's home, Peter corner
pain; 12) taken throughout thi,
of
J. 74.—Villiarns chapter of present
Alumni associa- periodic
overhears Amedee quarreling Patsy andthe spring house, and saw
month like • tonic. It should improve your
me.
the United Daughters of the Con- tion official announced today at appetite, aid digestion, and thus
with Lavinia over her conduct tle confused Dudley looked a lithelp
build up resistance for the trying days to
federacy will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Murray State College.
that evening and also over her turn a single.. but Lavinia didn't
silky hair.
come. CARDUI is scienuncally prepared
W.
Two
P.
approaching marriage. She rescholarsh
Williams,
ips
$100
of
each
1102
will
Chickasa
w
"Oh. there you are!" she exsad scientifically tested If you suffer •t
Mr.
d Mrs, Earl Cash. SOuth Fifteenth Street Ntayfield. are an. torts by slapping him.
Road, Paris, Tenn.
be awarded to an outstanding high- those certain times",
claimed, as though she had been
get CAROM today.
nouncing pie engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
looking for us. "I was wondering
eiM1•••••••••••=.0111...M•••••••••••.
Mrs. W. P. Williams of Paris.
Tuesday. May RS
CHAPTER VII
where
everybod
y
had
got
to.
so
I
Mane.
to Richard E. Boggels son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Boggess.
Peggy
Tenn., will open her home at
The Alice Waters Circle of the
2:30
HE following morning, we brought Dudley to help round you
I' •
Murray. .
•
all up. I'm going to try on my wed- Wednesday afternoon to members at 7:30 with Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
ANNOUNCING THE START
returned to Live Oaks, driv- ding dress
and I thought you might of the J. N. Williams chapter of the The meeting was postponed frdm
The wisiding will be solemnized June 21 at nine o'clock in the morning in Dudley Keith's big car. want to come and see."
United Daughters of the Confeder the regular meeting date, May 18.
of Construction of
ing at St Joseph's Church. Mayfield. Rev. Joseph W. Saffer will ofWe came. leaving Dudley to acy. Mrs. Williams'
Except for an almost imperceptFirst Methodist Church will meet
cousin,
Mrs.
ficiate.
ible swelling under Amedee's left Jump in the spring if he cared to. Arthur T. Guy,
•••
of Chattanooga,
Miss Cash will graduate May 30 from St. Joseph's Parochial School. eye, there was nothing to remind Personally. I thought it might not who is a house
guest in the WillMe of the quarrel between him and be a bad idea if he did.
Mr Boggess was graduated from Kirkaey High School in the class of 1942. Lavinia
iams home, will be in
charge of the
the night before. In fact.
Located on Sugar Creek Embayment
He served three years *in the 241st Signal Corps Division of the 10th so far as their behavior toward I-AVINIA tried on her wedding program.
,
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
dress. with Messy-Lena superArtnya_spending fourteen months of that time on duty in the Pacific. At each other was concerned, the inciKentucky Lake, Calloway County, Ky.
dent might' never have occurred. intending operations, and with pianist, will render several selecpresent -he is an employee of the Mayfield Frozen roods.
However. this did not mean that Bobby. Patsy and me forming an tions among which will
be
-peep
Soon to be one of Kentucky's Finest
all the clouds had Vanished from interested audience. There were a Purple:* by Peter
De Rose and
Miss Willie Owings. who spent I Mrs B-rtha Jones hal returned the horizon. Par from It. Amedee few last-minute adjustments to be "Some Southern Airs".
had his own particular little sheath made. and Messy-Lena undertook
QUALITY FOODS
VACATION, FISHING AND HUNTING RESORTS
All members are urged to
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Toy from an extended 'visit in Wash- of gloom. in which he wrapped to make them.
attend
farmer, of the North Highway. Islington. D C., Detroit. and points himself; while Lavinia. on the
For a minute or two. Lavinia this meeting.
and
•••
lacatcd i, ,•.•• Beale ra,tel
r
in Atribarra
front seat beside Dudley—heaven stood still while the old colored woSupervision By
man's fingers took
knows how she managed that
Mrs. Ralph Wear has returned
stitch here
Refrigerated FRUITS
piling tip a row of thunder- and a stitch there at the cap bora from, a vitt with her
Earl A. Woods
sisters, Mrs.
and VEGETABLES
heads that were practically bound tion of the veil to insure its fold, K. W. Stringer,
Danville, Ky., and.
to result in gomething before the hanging lust tight. But finally, she Mrs. T.
Cecil
Genslin
H.
ger
H.
Charley C. Vanaoor
Lundstrom, Fletcher, N. OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
jerked away impatiently.
day was over:
"Messy-Lena. you make me ner- C.
Although Lavinia had suggested
•
....•••••..mt....•••••••••••mo..n..........•••••=••••..••••••••141
upon the afternoon of my arrival vous!" she exclaimed. "Here-111
that we use•part of this day for a fix it myself."
She
snatched the veil front her
.short expedition into the cypress
swamp. she now begged off on the head and began to sew the offendplea of last-minute wedding prep- ing portion herself.
Messy-Lena threw up her hands
arations. Nevertheless, after we
reached Live Oaks. I noticed that in horror.
"Chile.
you stop dat! YOu know
she was not too busy to devote a
it's a bad omen!"
great deal of her time to Dudley.
"A what?" Bobby asked.
WITH A &INDIA AUTOMATIC
Lavinia laughed. "It's an old suIT WAS toward the middle of tne
HOMI LAUNDRY
perstition
that. if a girl sews any of
A afternoon when I came upon
You simply set • dial -add soap - BenPatsy down nsar the spring house. her own wedding garments,
ch' does the rest. Sandia wsahes ..
She looked as though she had been never wear them."
She broke off the thread and
rinses three tunes ... damp drys ...
crying, so I decided to take a
tossed the veil to Messy-Lena.
abuts itself off!
chance on playing comforter.
"You
may put it away now." she
-You don't need to put on false
directed
then
added. "And don't
whiskers in front of your Uncle
Have your treasured furs cleaned, glazed, repaired and stored.
Peter.- I said. -I've noticed what's worry about me—Ill ask Leopardinc
for
•
rabbit's
foot."
Save one dollar on cleaning %bile in storage, which means
been going on. But don't you get
it was only a trivial incident, but
insurance against fire, theft and moth damage.
the point? Lavinia's taking this
It
left
me with a queer, creepy feelway to pay you back for that hazAlso winter woolens. suits. coats, blankets, rugs, chair covers.
ipg.
ing at college."
drapes. etc.
Another
Incident occurred that
. Patsy looked a little brighter at
that. -Do you really think that's it. afternoon which seemed trivial at
4 FAMOUS SANDIA FIATURIS
the time but which was to be of
)
Peter? All of it. I mean?"
the
flea the amazing advantages of gentler
utmost
importance later in
''Of course." I answered, with an
Vumblo - Action washing, the Waterassurance that I wished I could solving the mystery that was to
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 234
Slew Cylinder, Triplo Rinsing for a
develop. I was passing through the
I feel,
-cleaner wash. the Basket•Lsvel Porthole!
Patsy sighed. "Dudley told me' big front hall when I heard Amelast night, after we'd returned to dee in the back sitting room, where
— our hotel, about his former en- the telephone was, asking for long
gagement to Lavinia. I knew: of distance. I went on my way and
course. that he'd been engaged to probably would have forgotten all
someone before, but he never told about It If I hadn't heard him at
me the girl's name. and I never the telephone two more times—
asked," She paused, then added once when I was going up to dress
with sudden bitterneaft "Peter. for supper. and again when I was
never try to catch a heart on the coming down.
Apparently, on all three occarebound. It — it's liable to bounce
complete vomiting with no
sions. he Was trying to get the same
•
back again."
one working it all! No spilled water, no
number,
for
I
A.*
heard
him say the
"Listen to me, Patsy." I comwashday odors. No tube to empty or fill.
last
time.
"No.
operator
—
manded. "Dudley didn't say anydon't
thing to you last night to make you cancel the call. Tell Vicksburg So
think that he was still in love with keeo on trying."
Whether or not Vicksburg did
L.avinla. did he?"
I •-'.•
keep on trying. I don't know, but in
. "N-no." she admitted.
case. the call never went
"Well. then." I said sternly. "use on
your head. Lavinia*); been throwing through If tt had. our mystery
herself at him all day just to annoy wouldn't have developed and there
you. And since she's his hostese. tie wouldn't be any story to write.
can't very well do anything about
, (7'o be continued,
it. He's got to be nice to her.
"He doesn't have to be as nice saaelViglfkinsact•ms in this serial are
',editions!
he's been." ishi retorted hotly.
Copyright, 11143 by Phoenix Press
o.
--
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Three Complete
Alumni Award
Requirements

c7k,MURRAY

NURSERY

FLOR(ST&Olft 1.10PPE
800
Stall

Girls Everywhere Are
Praisia; 2-Way Help

T

IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.

HAYS & FIELDER1.
16th and Main

COLD—

•WORKLESS WASHDAY

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY
of the

••CLOTHES...HOT WATER
SOAP...LIFTING

Complete Bendix
Home Laundry

•BEING DEMONSTRATED

See the new Gyromatic no bolt
down BENDIX WASHER

BOONE CLEANERS

VARSITY

TUESDAY

and Wednesday

in operation

GYROMATIC

I3ENDIX

ag

Homemakii-s Clubs
Schedule

WHY BE FAT

Got slimmer
without ditating

TIME

You may low pounds and have a
o
3
rwe iiender. graceful
elflocoing No laxativesInnIfIl•
it druirs
8
iith AYOS Fond Candy Plan A
6 $/
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY. You don't cut not any
mealik or all the tMnirs you like
VARSITY THEATRE
You amply take AVIS, Wore
-Call Northside 777"
meals, which automatically corto
appetite Result a you rat km and
ti Hr. 51 Min.; Feature Starts: 1:32- lose
weight Absolutely harmleia'
PROOF POSITIVILI Eminent phywnine
4:00-618-8-56,
wpm,teed clinical teem and report quick
and
IND Imes with OVer Pit mere WHY EX.
CAPITOL THEATRE
PERIMI.NTI
(,et AM'S Today Only $2 1119 for a
"The Challenge" (1 Hr 6 Min 1
V,days surly -posestily more than you full
will
Feature Starts: 1:00-2 25-335-5:25- nrwl You me weight or your money refunded
on the very forst how Come in, phone's rote
8:5.5.8:25-9:55.
WALLIS DRUG
P.11%,

seea Jim"!

LAST TIMES MONDAY
TON CONWAY •
JUNE VINCENT

'The CHALLENGE

$219.95

".--4
`
.,--•••
,
7- 7 7.1-,n.!-.
77kweleogswywi3::_:,--i
-

Bring in your clothing atling-tiondi--fog • —
FREE DEMONSTRATION. We Wave a
complete Bendix laundry set up and in operation.

DOES ALL
THE WORK!

p.m In assemoiy room at ExtenMonday. May 17—Penny Club -it
sion Service Office
1 -30
m in the home .of Miss Friday, May
21_New
Coneord
Willieagrtton
-•
Club at 130 p.m. in school-buildTuesday.Iay 18—Kiriorey Club at
ing with Misses Erio_and Rath
1:30 pm. in school building
Montgomery ail hoitesses.
Wednesday. May
19 _Earn Side
Club at 1:30 pro in the home of
Mrs Carlton Morgan

VARSITY

DELUXE

,

Thursday May 20—Advisory Council of Homemakers Club at 1:30

You will be amazed at the utter simplicity
the Bendix makes of your wash day.

The Bandit washes clothes super clean
-rinses three, times -changes its own
grater --damp drys clothes cleans itself --shuts itself off! See it for yourself-the easiest washday on earth!
The only automatic meatier that's been
performing there washday miracles for
nine whole years! There's no question
shout the Fiend's. It's been proved

-

COME IN FOR YOUR
DEMONSTRATION

Ill UM.

Coin. in for a Demonstration Now!

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.

East Side Square

Service by Bourland Electric

Phone 587
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Wednesday, May 19
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